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ABSTRACT 

Physical, chemical and biological characteristics fluctuate in many saline lakes at different scales of time. They are very 
adequate for studies of the structure and functioning of the biological community because changes in the species composition 
and biomass occur extremely related to changes of the physical and chemical characteristics of the water, which, in turn, respond 
to climatic fluctuations. 

In Lake Gallocanta, a saline lake in NE Spain, water level changed from a maximum depth of 2 m in 1977 to 0 m (in fact the 
water level was between 10 and 30 cm below the ground) in 1985, and reached again a relatively high depth of 140 cm in 1991. 
Seasonal fluctuations are also very clear. The chemical composition of the water is related to the water level. Seasonal fluc- 
tuations of total dissolved solids are inversely related to water volume in the lake. However, a more complex pattern of ionic 
composition and total dissolved solids is observed at a longer time scale (severa1 years). Salts are lost selectively by precipita- 
tion and eolic erosion during dry periods. The relative abundance of different ions changes between years. 

Fluctuations of organisms are illustrated by changes in the relationship between number of cells and number of species of 
phytoplankton from a severa1 years. During periods of time of increasing water level-decreasing salinity the number of cells 
increases while the number of species decreases (relatively low K values). During periods of time of decreasing water level- 
increasing salinity, relatively high values of K are found. The same pattern is observed at different scales of time: comparing 
trends during a series of years and seasonal changes. At the ecosystem level, a similar view is proposed: the relationships 
between living and non-living compartments are also submitted to fluctuations at different scales of time. The number of links 
are lower and their intensity higher during low water level-high salinity periods than during high water level-low salinity 
periods. The number and intensity of the links between compartments must change seasonally, annually and at higher scales of 
time in accordance with the fluctuations of chemical and physical variables. 

INTRODUCTION 

Saline lakes provide excellent conditions for ecological 
studies of aquatic ecosystems. Their community structures 
and energy flux networks are simpler than in freshwater 
ecosystems (HAMMER, 1986). They also provide highly 
valuable natural resources to humans (WILLIAMS, 1981). 
In spite of these advantages and the fact that the volume of 
inland saline waters in the world is quite similar to the 
volume of freshwaters (VALLENTYNE, 1972), only 
recently have saline lakes received adequate attention from 
the international limnological community. Fortunately, 
limnological studies of saline lakes proliferated al1 around 
the world after the initiation of a series of Symposia on 

Inland (Athalassic) Saline Lakes endorsed by SIL 
(WILLIAMS, 1981, HAMMER, 1983, MELACK, 1988, 
COMIN & NORTHCOTE, 1990, HURLBERT, in pr-ess). 

Fluctuations in water level, as a consequence of meteo- 
rological changes, occur in saline lakes at different time 
scales. Consequently, changes in the biological communi- 
ties related to physical and chemical characteristics occur in 
saline lakes more often and more intensely than in freshwa- 
ter lakes. Adaptation to fluctuations rather than to ranges or 
precise values of physical and chemical variables must be 
acomplished by populations in order to survive (BROCK, 

1986). Examples of saline lakes fluctuating at different 
frequencies and intensities range from lakes which only fill 
up ocasionally (Eyre, WILLIAMS & KOKKIN, 1988) to 
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permanent lakes (Pyramid, GALAT et al., 1990). Spanish 
saline lakes present a great variety of geomorphological 
characteristics and are located in different climatic regions 
(fig. 1 )  (COMIN & ALONSO, 1988). Water level fluctua- 
tions also occur in Spanish saline lakes with diverse 
frequency and intensity (fig. 2). Lake Gallocanta is an exam- 
ple of a lake in which fluctuations in the water level can be 
clearly observed at different scales of time (fig. 2). Conse- 
quently, the chemical characteristics of the water, the struc- 
ture of the biological community and, moreover, the func- 
tioning of the entire ecosystems also fluctuate at different 
time scales. Here, this view is developed reviewing data 
obtained in studies carried out irregularly during the last 
fourteen years as a way to propose long-term studies of 
ecosystems of this type. 

Figure 1 .  Location of i ~ l o b t  of the Spanish saline lakes in different 
climatic regions. 1-Humid, 2-Semihumid, 3- Semiarid, 4-Arid. The 
asterisk indicates the location of Lake Gallocanta. 

GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING 

Lake Gallocanta is located at 987 m a.s.1. in the central 
part of the Iberian Range (400 50' N, 20 11' W), at the limit 
between semiarid and semihumid weather, with an average 
anuual precipitation of 440 mm which also undergoes wide 
seasonal and interannual fluctuations (COMIN et al., 1990). 
Lake Gallocanta represents the level of the water table at the 
hydrological terminus of a 520 km2 watershed. The present 
features of the watershed developed from a previously much 
wider area originated tectonically at the end of the Pleocene 
(HERNANDEZ & ARANEGUI, 1926) . During the Quater- 
nary period karstification and dissolution of triassic evapo- 

rites gave rise to the present saline conditions of the lake 
(GRACIA, 1990). 

Lake Gallocanta was long considered a closed endorheic 
area. Recent studies calculated indirectly a net export of 

Gallocanta groundwater towards nearby watersheds. The 
groundwater export would account for between 5-30 % of 

the total renewable groundwater (CRUZ et al., 1979, 
TRAGSA. 1988) 

Time, yeors 

Figure 2. Idealized types of above ground water leve1 fluctuations 
occurring in Spanish saline lakes during the last years: top, perma- 
nent saline lake; middle, saline lake which persisted inundated 
during one dry season; bottom, saline lake which remained dry  
during one wet season. 

SALINITY VERSUS WATER LEVEL 
FLUCTUATIONS 

The water level in Lake Gallocanta fluctuates at different 
scales of time (fig. 3) as a consequence of interannual chan- 
ges of precipitation. Seasonal fluctuations are overlapped by 
medium and long term fluctuations. At a time scale smaller 
than the seasonal the number of fluctuations increases, 
although it is clear that the changes in water level at these 
intervals of a few days are of the order of mm and cm. So, it 
is clear that there is an indirect relationship between inten- 
sity and frequency of water level changes, as for any distur- 
bance in any ecosystem (MARGALEF, 1991 ). 

There is no direct relationship between annual precipita- 
tion and water level. Water level fluctuations are related to 
precipitation through complex interactions because of the 
way water must run through the watershed (above and below 



Similar differences, although less intense, occur during 

g I-' seasonal fluctuations of the water level. Precipitation of salts - 
a and accumulation in the sediments, which occurs with spatial 
> 
Q> + 

heterogeneity, and wind deflation are responsible for the loss 
300 u of large amounts of salts (COMIN et al., 1991). Redissolu- 

L 
a tion of salts accumulating at the surface of the sediments and, 
C, 150 most important, washed up by water flowing through 

g (bottom-up) the sediments (COMIN & FORES, 1990) incor- 
I porate salts from the solid to the dissolved phases. 

Relationships of major ions dissolved in the water (chlo- 
Figure 3. Water level and total dissolved solids recoi-ded in Lake 
Gallocanta over time during a series of years. ride, sulphate, carbonate plus bicarbonate, sodium, magne- 

sium, calcium, potassium) also show changes over time 
(table 1). Differences related to conservative changes (e.g., 

ground) and the high evaporation rates. A response time of linear relationship with chloride concentration) indicate the 
the water to rainfall between 0.3-2.4 years was calculated intensity of biogeochemical processes which can be impor- 
according to LANGBEIN (1961). This means that major tant in the lake waters (e.g.: differential precipitation, sulp- 
changes in the seasonal pattern of rainfall (or in the water hate reduction) (COMIN et al., 1990, 1991). 

outflows) will cause marked lake level fluctuations after two 
years if the water level remained relatively stable for seve- 
ral years, and after four months if the water level fluctuated 

during the previous years (COMIN et al., 1991). 
A general inverse relationship exists between water level 

and salinity (fig. 3). However, fig. 4 gives a clearer picture of 
indicators of intense changes in the water characteristics after 
seasonal and longer fluctuations of the water volume. The 
comparison of concentrations at times of different years with 
identical water volume shows that the total amount of salts in 
aboveground lake waters decreases during dry periods (1983- 
1986) and increases during refilling periods (1987-91). 

POPULATION FLUCTUATIONS 

Seasonal fluctuations in the biological community were 
extremely clear and intense in Lake Gallocanta during one 
year (1980-81) within the drying phase (fig. 3) (COMIN et 
al., 1983). Longer term fluctuations are still under study. 

A quick and simple examination of the composition of a 
part of the biological community, the phytoplankton, at 
different years reveals important differences, both in speci- 
fic composition and abundance. A change in the structure of 

Table 1. Total dissoved solids (g 1.') and Cl/S04 ratio (meqlmeq) in Lake Gallocanta during two years, before (1980-81) and just 
after (1986-87) a complete drought of the Lake. 

1980 - 1981 1986 - 1987 
TDS CI/S04 TDS CIISO~ 

November 
December 
February 
March 
April 

M ay 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 



Figure 1. 'l'oial tli\aolved \olid\ versu\ water \oluiiic in Lake Gallo- 
canta. 

this biological association is clearly observed from the chan- 
ges in the abundances of the different species and from the 
change in the species richness. The number of species decre- 
ases as salinity increases, which has been a clear observa- 
tion for many years (HAMMER, 1986), although it must be 

related to the time scale used for the observations 
(WILLIAMS et al., 1990). 

A different approach may be more realistic: observations 
of fluctuations at different scales of time (and space) are 

necessary for the ecological interpretation of saline lake 
ecosystems (COMIN et d., 1991). This is supported by data 
on phytoplankton from different years, represented graphi- 

cally in fig. 5. Most of the data correspond to two hydrolo- 
gical years (September 1980-October 1981 and November 
1986-December 1987), during which salinity fluctuated in a 

similar range. Data from other years, which can be seen in 
Figs. 2 and 4, are also represented in fig. 5.  

The combination of number of species (S) and total 
number of individuals, phytoplankton cells, (N), is a 
measure of the structure of this part of the communiiy. 

Changes in the space defined by these two variables are a 

dynamic approach to the structural changes of the commu- 
nity, or to any diversity index, such as K=lg S/lg N proposed 
by MARGALEF (1989). 

In our case, it is clear that the structure of the community 
in 1986-87 was simpler than in 1980-8 1 : the cloud of points 
representing the phytoplankton structure in 1986-87 occupy 

a space on the upper-left side of the cloud of points corres- 
ponding to the phytoplankton in 1980-81. In other words, 

the diversity of the phytoplankton was lower in 1986-87 
than in 1980-8 1. Moreover, in 1986-87 phytoplankton 

consisted of fewer species with more differences between 

the specific abundances than in 1980-8 1. 

S, No. species 

Figure S .  Nuinber of iiidividuals versus number of species of phyto- 
plankton in Lake Gallocanta for a series of yearb. Top, representa- 
tion oí' actual data; bottom. idealized changes from the top graph. 
Discontinuous lines indicatc several values of K=log Sllog N 
(MAKGALEF, 1989). 



Fig. 5 also shows that the amplitude of the changes in the 
phytoplankton structure was wider in 1986-87 than in 1980- 
8 1 .  It corresponds to the characteristics of the community 

after an intense perturbation like the dryness of the lake, 

which was beginning its self organization, the early stages 
of ecological succession. In come way, this change of struc- 
ture during a fluctuation is the same type of dynamic change 

a community follows through time (e.g.: seasonal cycles in 

temperate ecosystems). In fig. 5, points corresponding to 
spring data lie on the ascendent left side and points corres- 
ponding to fall data lie in the descendent-right side of the 

loops (MARGALEF, 1989). This corroborates the hypothe- 

sis expressed before: each of the seasonal fluctuations in 
Lake Gallocanta follows a different trajectory. However, 
these seasonal trajectories are loops within a longer trajec- 
tory. The few available data of 1982 and 1985 pointed out in 

fig. 5 allow us to form an image of the trajectory of the 

structure of phytoplankton, which would correspond to the 

fluctuation at longer time scale represented in fig. 2. Again, 
the biological structure fluctuates at different time scales in 

Lake Gallocanta. We can easily imagine similar trajectories 

for each fluctuation between dry periods, Lake Gallocanta 
has dried up four times this century (GUIRAL, 1981), or 
even at longer, geological, scale. 

COMMUNITY FLUCTUATIONS 

Like phytoplankton, every component of the ecosystem 

fluctuates in Lake Gallocanta at different time scales. More- 
over, the relative importance of the relationships between 
the components of the biological community and of those 

with abiotic factors also changes with time. So, fluctuations 
at different scales of time must also be shown by the energy 

and trophic ecosystem networks. This is a suggestion that 
we will now discussed simply on the evidence of direct 
observations for a number of years and some data from other 

saline lakes. 

Let us first begin with a simple comparison of several 
differences that have been observed in Lake Gallocanta 
between a high water level-low salinity stage (e.g., 1977) 

and a low water level-high salinity stage (e.g., 1981). Some 

of these differences have been clearly explained by De 
DECKKER (1988), who pointed out three basic phases or 
groups of salt lakes according to their biological and sedi- 

mentary facies: wet phases of ephemeral shallow lakes, dry 
lakes and deep water lakes. In Lake Gallocanta, during a 
high water level-low salinity stage, phytoplankton and 

rooted submerged macrophytes are very important, both in 
bioniass arid dynamic roles, providing energy for other trop- 
hic levels. Zooplankton biomass is lower than phytoplank- 

ton. Dense populations of macroinvertebrates live in asso- 

ciation with the macrophytes and in the sediments. A great 
variety of birds are present in the lake reaching very high 
densities. E.g.: the number of aquatic birds observed during 
winter 1978-79 was 148,892 I23,410,  while during winter 

1980-81 it was 52,825 L 24,728 (n=5, census carried out 

inonthly from October to February) (HERNANDEZ et al., 
198 1). Rooted submerged macrophytes also develop high 

biomass populations during high water level phases 

(COMIN er al., in pr-ess), a balance for the entire ecosystem 
would give production over respiration, which would be 
predominantly aerobic. during high water level-low salinity 
stages. 

During low water level periods, huge amounts of organic 

matter accumulate in the lake bottom and shores . At low 
water level-high salinity stages, the biomass of consumers 
(e.g., zooplankton) is higher than the biomass of producers 
on which they feed (e.g., phytoplankton) for short periods 

of time (one month) (GARCIA, 1991). However, conside- 
ring a longer period of time, the biomass ratio (phytoplank- 
ton/zooplankton) reaches an equilibrium close to 1, the 
lowest limit proposed by SHELDON er a1.(1977) for pelagic 

systems. Enormous microbial mats developed in Lake 

Gallocanta in summer 198 1 and huge amounts of decompo- 
sing filamentous algae accumulated on the shores and 
bottom and in the water column of Lake Gallocanta during 

summer 1990 and 1991. Then respiration, mostly anaerobic, 
would overcome production during these stages. After this 
simplistic comparison it is necessary, following the point of 

view expressed before, to address the changes in the rela- 
tionships between components of the ecosystem as fluctua- 

tions at different scales of time, like those described for 
phytoplankton or salinity above. For example, it is clear that 
most of the diet of the bird populations in Lake Gallocanta 
consists of rooted submerged macrophytes. However, during 

periods of macrophyte decline (1981), the proportion of the 
energy obtained by birds from a variety of insects living in 
the waters and seeds of terrestrial plants close to the shore- 

line increases (GUIRAL, 1981). Moreover, the total nuniber 

of birds decreases as macrophyte beds decline (HERNAN- 

DEZ el al., 1981). 
Seasonal fluctuations in rnacrophytes are very clear. During 

a series of years of low water level-high salinity (e.g.,1990- 
91), two populations of rooted submerged macrophytes 
(Ruppia dr-epanensis and Lampr-othamnium l>upulosum ) grew 



very quickly during winter-spring time, reached a relatively 

low biomass and died, decomposing during summer while 
salinity was increasing. The interesting point is that the spatial 
distribution (studied in a transect perpendicular to the shore- 

line) of the macrophyte populations was changing along the 

growing season. Large shores appeared as the water level 
decreased. Drying-flooding cycles of these shores, which is 
relatively frequent at these low water level stages, stimulate 

the microbial activity and enhance the mineralization of 
nutrients (AGARWAL et al., 197 1,  HOWARD-WILLIAMS, 
1972). The lake sediment became progressively anoxic as 
organic matter accumulated and decomposed on it and, suppo- 
sedly, the sediment-water exchanges were enhanced. 

During years of high water level-low salinity, macrophyte 
populations also show seasonal fluctuations. However, 
dense stands reinain during summer, fall and winter. The 
atructure of the sediments remain with fewer changes 

because the root system and relationships between sediment 

and water column and between macrophytes and consumers 
are not submitted to such marked seasonal changes as during 

low water level stages. 
Probably, the number of links (connections between 

living and/or non living compartments of the system) decre- 
ases and their intensity (energy transfers) increases during 
low water level phases and viceversa during high water level 

phases (fig. 6). Again, we suppose that these relationships 

fluctuate at different scales of time in Lake Gallocanta. 
Evidently, the amount of research which is now waiting to 
be done is overwhelming. 

WATER 
C W M N  

Figure h. Schemaiic representatioii of the relationships between 
compartments of Lake Gallocanta at two different stages:top, low 
water level-high salinity; bottom, high water level-low salinity. 

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

The work presented here was carried out with the same 

characteristics mentioned by STRAYER et al. (1986) for 

other long-term studies. A serendipitous combination of 
dedicated scientists, the opportunity (site and ideas) and 
funding (fluctuating at different time scales) made it possi- 

ble to sample Lake Gallocanta at irregular intervals. These 
efforts provided data which were very useful for partial 
interpretation of ecological processes. However, the number 
of ideas for future studies after each partial approach rose 
quickly. All the potential subjects of limnological research 

in Lake Gallocanta had a common link: observations at 
different time scales are necessary for a correct interpreta- 
tion of phenomena. 

In other words, Lake Gallocanta presents phenomena for 
which long-term studies are recognized as essential for a 
correct understanding. For example, for seven years (1977- 
83) water level showed a net decreasing trend (fig. 2). 
During this period, a study lasting just one year would not 

have shown this trend, nor some of its ecological conse- 
quences (e.g.: macrophyte and bird population changes). 

This is a common feature of some saline lakes where it 

has been observed that fluctuations of physical, chemical 

and biological characteristics occur clearly defined at diffe- 
rerrt scales of time. The same types of slow process must 
occur in Lake Chilwa, where similar types of fluctuations 
were recorded (KALK et al., 1979). 

Lake drying up is a rare event which has happened once 
in the 15 year series recorded here for Lake Gallocanta. 



Sudden refilling of usually dry lakes (Lake Eyre, 
WILLIAMS & KOKKIN, 1988) or permanence of water al1 
the year round in lakes which usually dry up every year 
(Lake Fuente de Piedra, GARCIA, 1991) are also examples 
of episodic phenomena. However, lakes of these types do 
not offer the wide range of fluctuations, both in frequency 
and intensity, which make a saline lake particularly suitable 
for long-term studies. Processes with high variability also 
require long-term periods of observations to describe al1 the 
variability range. This is the case of saline lakes where sali- 
nity and the biological community change over a wide range 
but they take several years to fluctuate within the entire 
range. Long-term series of data are also important to sort out 
the relative contribution of different factors involved in 
complex ecological phenomena (e.g.: temporal and spatial 
pattems of macrophyte distribution, COMIN et al., in press). 

Once we are convinced of the necessity of long-term studies 
to understand saline lake ecosystems fluctuations, it is neces- 
sary to couple long-term data collecting with the formulation 
of ecological hypotheses (RISSER, 1991). This is necessary 
to justify the expenses of long-term studies. One needs to 
persuade to funding entities that the work will be useful and 
one should try to contribute to general ecological theory, or at 
least to test some ecological concepts. This is easy because 
many hypotheses arise soon after the first observations. 

Saline lakes commonly act as useful recorders of climatic 
changes because many fossil remains are preserved in the 
sediments (De DECKKER, 1988). In addition, the high sedi- 
mentation rates of saline lakes favor reconstructions on long 
and short time scales, as the behaviour of these aquatic 
systems may be inferred during periods of climatic change. 
However, the biological remains are not well preserved in 
al1 the sediments because some chemical and geological 
processes alter their mineral components (De DECKKER, 
1988). The key point is to find out the function to transfer 
from sedimentary records to changes in the past characte- 
ristics of the lake and of these with the hydrological regime. 
This has been successfully done by FRITZ (1990) with data 
from Lake Devils, North Dakota (USA) recorded for the last 
100 years. She asserted "...saline lake sediments are 
probably unparalleled as tools for paleohydrologic and pale- 
oclimatic reconstruction in arid and semiarid regions", and 
many authors agree with her. From these types of study 
forecasts for future changes in saline lakes and wetlands can 
be inferred and, consequently, suggestions for water use and 
land management can be developed. 

Ecological succession (changes in the community struc- 
ture through time, self-organization versus externa1 regula- 

tion) and the controls of production in aquatic ecosystems 
(allocthonous versus autocthonous, planktonic vs. benthic, 
aerobic vs. anaerobic processes) are major subjects in 
Ecology. Many saline lakes provide excellent conditions to 
check regularities because: i- they are quite closed systems 
compared to other aquatic ecosystems and, consequently, 
boundaries can be better defined; ii- the shallowness of the 
water and the flatness of the bottom permit quite acceptable 
integrations at the ecosystem level. Moreover, because of 
these previous characteristics and the excellent coupling 
between hydrogeological and biological changes, the varia- 
bilities of different processes are well correlated or, at least, 
can be satisfactorily undertaken with little effort per unit of 
time, although, we insist, long-term records are necessary. 
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